Coaches Task Force
Committee Chair: Jed Hinkley
Committee Members:
- Clint Jones
- Alan Alborn
- Matt Laue
- Blake Hughes
- Ken Ripp
- Lee Hull
- Mary Elizabeth Pollard
- Ariel Picton
- Karl Denney
- Colin Delaney
- Zak Hamill

Committee Priorities FY ’17-18:
- Ski Jumping Coaches education
- Coaching resources
- Coaching policy

Major Accomplishments FY ’17-18:
- Finished re-write of Level 100 Manuscript
- Created Test questions for Level 100
- Collected pictures for manuscript
- Created exercises for drills section
- Created coaching policy and posted on website

Action Items in Progress FY ’17-18:
- Portfolio portion of the level 100 module

Committee Strategic Planning Action Items to address FY ’18-19 (LIST ALL that Committee COULD address):
- Roadmap for Coaches Education
- Level 200 course development
- More Tech Tips
- Coaches Resources
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